CONSPIRACY AGAINST NASIR JANG
nobles of the Wazir established with clear proofs and decisive ar-
guments that the existence of the Khan would augment mischief
and ferment the humour of rebellion and that his destruction
would be a prudent measure which would strengthen the hands of
the sarkar, yet Nasir Jang, out of pity and regard for his sister,
not only condoned his treachery but also appointed servants to
look to his comforts. Neither did he ever make an attempt on
his life nor try to deprive his companions and counsellors of
their possessions. But the enemies of justice, namely, Himmat
Bahadur Khan, the jcnjlrdar of Cuddappah, IVbctu'n-N'ab! Khan,
the iiasim of Kurnool, Bahlu'1-Khan, who was the son of
Abclu'l-Majlcl Khaiii and the iaiillnqddr of Bankapur, without
any regard to the blessings of kindness, or consideration for
the benefits and favours, forgetting the chastisement of the
Supreme Avenger, out of vain greed for power and riches,
joined Raja RamcUis. This Raja Ramclas who was a servant
receiving the wages of one him in the government of Nawwab
Slialuct when he was the na&im at Chicacolc, gradually rose to
importance in the court of Asaf Jah. Later, by the kindness
of Nawwab Nizamu'cl-Dawla Bahadur Nasir Jang he was given
the title of Raja and was promoted to the position of the
pe&kar-bakhsTn of the army. These men conspired among
themselves. Then they joined some other ungrateful men and
engaged themselves in getting ready the things—that would
cause their own defeat—for the purpose of improving and
strengthening the position of the imprisoned Hidayat Muhiyyifd-
Din Khan. They came to an understanding with the French
that they would induce Nasir Tang, by some means or other, to
go away to Arcot, to divert him from his thoughts of laying
siege to Phulcheri, and thus gain time. For, they anticipated
(I) Abdu'l-Majid Khan was the Nawwab of Savanur and Bankapfir.
He accompanied Na§ir Jang to the Carnatic. The Nawwabs of Savanur
claimed desce.nt from the Bahmani sultan Firozshah. Nothing is known
of the son of Abdu'l-Majid J£!ifir>.
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